
Mobile Pay
A fast, easy and secure way for employees to 
pay for eligible benefit account expenses

What is BBP Admin Mobile Pay? 
Mobile payments are quickly becoming more prevalent as consumer demand for contactless 
transactions continues to grow. BBP Admin Mobile Pay ensures your employer groups are able to meet 
this growing demand by enabling their employees to pay for eligible benefit account expenses, both in-
store and online, using their digital wallet app on their mobile device.

How does it work? 
To take advantage of BBP Admin Mobile Pay, employees simply:

 Open their digital wallet (Apply Pay, Google Pay, or Samsung Pay) 

 Enter their benefits debit card details 

 Accept the Terms & Conditions 

 Complete the authentication process, as prompted 

 Begin using their digital wallet to pay for eligible expenses

What are the key benefits of BBP Admin Mobile Pay? 
 y Allows your employer groups to offer a modern, convenient and secure contactless payment option for 

employee benefit account purchases.

 y Uses tap-to-pay technology, which is more reliable and secure than other forms of payment. Plus, mobile 
devices often provide a layer of biometric authentication, resulting in safer transactions.

 y Helps your employer groups promote healthy and hygienic behaviors as it eliminates the need for 
employees to touch payment terminals or pass their benefits debit card back and forth with cashiers.

 y Employees can say goodbye to the hassle of having to carry their benefits debit card with them. Their 
mobile device is all they need to make eligible benefit account purchases.

*Source: www.electran.org/wp-content/uploads/MPC_StateofMobilePayments-Report-FINAL.pdf*Source: www.electran.org/wp-content/uploads/MPC_StateofMobilePayments-Report-FINAL.pdf
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Contact us today to learn more about BBP Admin Mobile Pay and how it can help you meet 
increasing employer demand for contactless payment options!

From 2016 to 2022, 
mobile payment 
transaction 
volume in the U.S. 
is projected to 
grow 36.6% year 
over year.*


